The single-strand-specific endonuclease SI from Aspewgilus oryzae introduces highly selective cleavages into supercoiled covalently closed circular DNA molecules, but not into their previously linearized counterparts. The cleavage sites are inverted repeats of unit length between 9 and 13 base pairs, separated by a nonrepetitious 2-base pairs. Such regions may adopt hairpin or similar structures stabilized by the negative superhelix density and may constitute recognition sites for cellular proteins.
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The majority of natural DNA templates exhibit linkage reduction-i.e., negative superhelicity-which has pronounced conformational effects upon. these molecules. Whilst such considerations apply to the domains of chromosomes of bacteria (1) and eukaryotes (2, 3) , they are most easily studied in relatively small covalently closed circular DNA molecules such as viruses or plasmids. Calculations of conformational energies indicate that a homogeneous supercoiled circular DNA would preferentially adopt an interwound conformation (4) . Light scattering studies (5) , however, suggest that supercoiled bacteriophage DNA molecules possess branched conformations, indicating that the DNA sequence may itself influence the tertiary structure of the molecule.
It has been shown previously that supercoiled circles may act as substrates for single-strand-specific endonucleases (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . In this study the SI nuclease from Aspergillus oryzae (11) has been used to probe for sequence-specific un-base-paired regions in three supercoiled species. It emerges that the cleavages introduced are highly specific and occur at regions of inverted repetition separated by two to six nucleotides.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nucleic Acids. Plasmids ColEl and pBR322 were grown in Escherichia colh for 16 hr under amplification by chloramphenicol at 150 .g/ml. DNA was isolated from lysed cells by cesium chloride isopycnic centrifugation (12) . Replicative form (RF) DNA of phage 4X174 was supplied by Bethesda Research Laboratories (Rockville, MD).
Enzymes. S1 nuclease, a gift from J. S. Emtage, was prepared from Aspergillus oryzwe according to Vogt (13) . S1 reactions were performed in 30 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.6/50 mM sodium chloride/i mM zinc chloride. Typical reaction conditions were DNA at 50 Ag/ml, SI at 50 units/ml [units defined by Vogt (13) were labeled according to the procedure of Maxam and Gilbert (14) .
Gel Electrophoresis. DNA samples were electrophoresed in 1% agarose gels (15) or 5% or 7.5% acrylamide gels (16) . DNA samples were extracted from agarose gel slices by dissolution in saturated sodium iodide solution and binding to glass powder (17) followed by washing on DE52 DEAE-cellulose columns.
Computation. Computer programs for DNA sequence searching have been written in both HPL and Basic for implementation on Hewlett Packard HP 9825A and PDP-II computer systems. These were modified from original sequence comparison programs kindly provided by J. F. Pardon. Input sequences were searched for inverted repetitions within 50 nucleotides on opposite strands. In later modifications, internal purine-pyrimidine mismatch was allowed. A+T/G+C ratios Abbreviations: RF, replicative form; bp, base pair(s). were calculated from the same data files, using a procedure of sliding averages. RESULTS ColEl Is Cut Uniquely by SI Nuclease. Fig. 1 shows the result of cleavage of supercoiled colicin El plasmid ColEl by the single-strand-specific nuclease Si. Whilst the starting material contains some relaxed or nicked ColEl, it can be seen that the supercoiled species are converted to nicked and linear molecules, as has been shown previously for this and other supercoiled DNA molecules (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . In fact, this reaction is in two stages (data not shown). The supercoiled molecules are converted to nicked species in a rapid reaction, followed by a slower conversion to linear molecules by cleavage opposite the nick generated in the first reaction. Other single-strand-specific endonucleases, such as that of Neurospora crassa (18) , appear to be deficient in the second reaction. The sequence specificity of this cleavage is also shown in Fig. 1 . SI-cleaved ColEl has been further cleaved by EcoRI and Sma I, each of which cuts once within this plasmid molecule. If the initial SI cleavage is random, then a smear is expected after restriction endonuclease cleavage. Nonrandom cleavage would, however, result in the production of fragments of discrete length-i.e., specific bands on gel electrophoresis. The sharp bands on minimal backgrounds observed in Fig. 1 indicate that SI cleaves at a highly specific region of ColEl, in the vicinity of the site for EcoRI cleavage. This selectivity is maintained at temperatures between 7°C and 45°C, and over a wide range of ionic strength. The requirement for superhelix density is, however, absolute. The apparent specificity of this cleavage prompted a more detailed mapping of this site. 
contaminating nonsupercoiled DNA present in the ColEl preparations. As in Fig. 1 , full-length fragments are always seen after SI cleavage and restriction endonuclease digestion, arising from restriction of Si-uncleaved nicked circles. However, it may be seen that the largest Hae II fragment, which is cleaved by EcoRI and Pst I, is reduced in intensity by prior SI cleavage, indicating that these targets all lie on this same fragment. New bands are produced by Hae II/EcoRI and Hae II/Pst I cleavage of CoIEl-SI, from which it may be deduced unambiguously that the Si site lies approximately 100 bp from the EcoRI site, on the side proximal to the origin of replication. This is fortunate, because the nucleotide sequence of this region of ColEl has been determined (19, 20) . More precise fine mapping was obtained by kinase 5'-32P labeling of ColEl-SI followed by restriction endonuclease digestion and polyacrylamide gel analysis of the short fragments. The resulting autoradiograph is shown in Fig. 2B . It is striking that, even at this resolution, the fragment gel widths are comparable with those of marker restriction fragments; i.e., the Si cleavage is highly selective. The map deduced is shown in Fig. 3 , the Sl-EcoRI and S1-Pst I lengths being estimated to an accuracy of about 42 nucleotides.
Comparison with the sequence data of Patient (19) and Oka et al. (20) shows that this region is the center of an inverted repeat of 13 nucleotides, separated by a central 4 nucleotides that are nonrepetitious (see Fig. 5 ). The significance of this feature is discussed below. pBR322 and #X174 RF Are Similarly Cleaved by SI. To test the generality of this feature, two more supercoiled DNA molecules were investigated. The plasmid pBR322 (22) and the phage 6X174 RF are both supercoiled molecules whose sequences are known in their entirety (23, 24) . Supercoiled pBR322 is linearized by Si, and restriction cleavage of pBR322-Sl by Pst I, EcoRI, Sal I, and Ava I is shown in Fig. 4 and pBR322. When, however, a single internal "incorrect" purine-pyrimidine pairing (i.e., A with C, G with T) was allowed, a single repeat was found centering at 2330 bp. This sequence is shown in Fig. 6 . DISCUSSION It has been appreciated for several years that supercoiled covalently closed circular DNA molecules are cleaved by single-strand-specific nucleases (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Such molecules are under constraint due to a net negative linkage (ALk) relative to their relaxed topoisomeric counterparts (25, 26) , subject to the relationship ALk= ATw + Wr.
Duplex axis writhing (Wr) may be minimized by alteration of duplex twist (ATw), which can be facilitated by a loss of base pairing. An equilibrium between localized duplex melting and writhing is expected, acting as a driving force to processes that involve disruption of base pairing (27, 28) , such as binding of RNA polymerase (29) (30) (31) (32) . Thus supercoiled DNA molecules exhibit properties akin to those of single-stranded DNA, including cleavage by single-strand-specific nucleases.
This study shows that such cleavage is not random, but exhibits high sequence specificity. The widths of the bands produced by SI and subsequent restriction endonuclease cleavage indicate that in each case cleavage is localized to a small region of DNA, possibly a single base pair. Preliminary evidence (unpublished) indicates that cleavage is specific enough to be used as a site for 5' or 3T-32P labeling followed by Maxam-Gilbert sequencing (14) . Thus (28, 33) , although others (34) have considered regions of high A+T/G+C ratio. For kX174 RF it is necessary to assume that the "wrong" purine-pyrimidine approximations do not severely affect the resulting helix stability. These types of structure will be greatly stabilized by superhelix density, because for the loss of hydrogen bonding and stacking of only the central nonrepeated nucleotides, the molecule gains an effective change of twist of around 3. Thus it is to be expected that hairpin stability of inverted repeats will be increased by the length of the repeat unit, but reduced by the length of the central nonrepeat. This explains the above order of cleavage selectivity. Two Can a function be ascribed to these sequences? It seems unlikely that inverted repeats of these sizes occur by chance. For a 13-nucleotide repeat to occur with a central region of between 2 to 6 nucleotides the probability is (413/5)-l or 7.5 X 10-8. Therefore such a feature would occur by chance in a molecule of around 5 kbp with a frequency of 3.7 X IO-4. The inverted repeat would be expected to exert a powerful influence on the overall conformation of the molecule, and is of proven recognizability by at least one enzyme. In this regard it is of interest that here we have an example of a nucleic acid-protein interaction of considerable selectivity that is modulated by the superhelix density of the nucleic acid itself. Because negative supercoiling seems to be a general feature of both prokaryotic and eukaryotic genomes (1) (2) (3) , sequences that can confer particular conformations on surrounding DNA, possibly organized as supercoiled domains (3, 35) , are of considerable interest. In the case of ColEl, certain promoters appear to be strongly dependent on superhelix density, such as the ColElo.13 promoter (36) , and the colicin El gene has been shown (37) to be sensitive to gyrase inhibitors. Very recently, Shlomai and Kornberg (38) have shown that a prepriming DNA replication protein from E. coli recognizes the inverted repeat of OX174, in its singlestranded form. This further demonstrates that such features may act as protein recognition sites. It is possible that the 13-bp inverted repeat of ColEl has a role in the replication of this plasmid. Alternatively, the conformation that this sequence imparts, whether as a simple hairpin cruciform or possibly as a four-stranded helical section (39, 40) , may exert an influence on the expression of nearby genes. In this regard it is of some interest that the ColEl SI site lies between the genes for colicin El 
